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LEGAL DISCLAIMER 

 
This website (e.g. www.airplus.com/be and the underlying pages), which may be modified from time to time, is 
subject to the  
 

✓ Terms of Use  

✓ General Privacy Statement  

✓ Cookie Policy  

✓ Legal Disclaimer  

 
and maintained in order to allow you to access information related to our products, and allows you to request 
services offered by AirPlus International SA/NV.  
This disclaimer governs the use of the aforementioned sites and lf you do not agree with these legal notices, please 
do not use the aforementioned website.  
 
1. Use of “AirPlus International SA/NV”  
The AirPlus Group (e.g. Lufthansa AirPlus Servicekarten GmbH, AirPlus International, AirPlus International SA/NV) 
from a legal point of view individual and separate legal entities. However, the terms: ”AirPlus International SA/NV”, 
“We” or “Us” used in this website shall refer to AirPlus International SA/NV in general or, if not explicitly otherwise 
stated, where no useful purpose is served by identifying any particular AirPlus Group company. lf services are 
offered by a separate legal entity, the legal entity which is responsible for providing that service will be clearly 
identified.  
 
2. No representations or warranties  
While AirPlus International SA/NV has made great efforts to include accurate and up-to-date information and links, 
such information and links on this website are provided as a convenience to you on an “as is and as available” 
basis.  
AirPlus International SA/NV makes no representations or warranties of any kind, either express or implied, including 
but not limited to warranties of title, non-infringement, merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, in relation 
to the availability, accuracy, completeness, reliability or content of this website.  
 
3. No Liability  
AirPlus International SA/NV disclaims any liability for the use of this website or any website linked to it and shall not 
be liable in any manner whatsoever for any direct, incidental, special, indirect, punitive or other consequential 
damages arising out of your access, use or inability to use this website or any website linked to from this site, or 
any errors or omissions in the content thereof, including, but not limited to viruses, that may infect your computer 
equipment, or any loss of business, profits, data or use.  
AirPlus International SA/NV may change this website at any time without notice but does not assume any 
responsibility to update it. All users agree that all access and use of this website and on any website linked to from 
this site and the content thereof is at their own risk.  
 
4. Links to third party websites  
AirPlus International SA/NV does not express any opinion on and is not responsible for the content of any third 
party website linked to from this website or through which you may have gained access to this website. AirPlus 
International SA/NV makes no representations whatsoever about any third party website and expressly disclaims 
any liability for all such third party information and the use of it. 
 
5. Company Info and services offered  
AirPlus International SA/NV, having its registered offices at Keizerinlaan 66 Boulevard de l’Impératrice, – 1000 
Brussels, TVA BE 0883.523.807, RPR Brussel. FSMA 109178 A  
For the services offered via this website we kindly refer to the relevant sections of the services where the most 
essential elements are clearly described, price indications are given and to what extent delivery costs are charged 
or not.  
Within the sections where we offer certain services, we kindly refer to these sections where we will clearly indicate 
to what extent the right of resignation will be offered, the payment, delivery and execution modalities of all relevant 
services.  
ln the event of promotional offers we will clearly indicate the duration of the offer and the relevant pricing.  
 
6. Image rights  
All visual content is bought from Shutterstock, strictly following the license agreements, which grants a non-
exclusive, non-transferable right to use, modify and reproduce Visual Content worldwide.  



 

  

 

  

 

 

 
7. All rights reserved. 
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